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Hfc SUNSHINE STATE.
COMJs. 10
(I you want the healthiest climate,
Where tlie pleasant breeze blow.
Just pack your grin for a farewell trip,
And eouie to NEW MEXICO.
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ctrculalinn eilcuils air
from ocean to uceati:
anil iaouly one dollar per vear in aHvaaen.
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Cuervo, Guadalupe 'Cpunty, New Mexico, Friday,

12.
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WE ARE PREPARED

i

to supply you with almost anything j
that you want and need in way of
GROCERIES,

DRY-GOOD-

THAT

EVERYTHING

SHOES AND
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UP-TO-DA-
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORE

Inspect

We Invite You To
Our Stock And Compare Our

Santa Rosa

u

m

EXERT OUR EVERY EFFORT TO PLEASE
YOU IN PRICE. OUALItY, AND HONEST
DEALING.
Come and Make Oar Store Tow STOREi We Shall Be

j
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Your Visits, whether
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Delighted with
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THE PEOPLE'S STORE
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flosa JVIefcaptile Co.
SaptaGENERAL
MERCHANDISE
.. .SANTA BOSA, NEW MEXICO.

PHONE 39

WE appreciate your trade and endeavor to deserve your patronage by
courteously supplying your needs at prices that are RIGHT.
OUR STOCK, includes the following lines, each as complete as is
warranted by the demand:
A General Line of Hardware
Greceriss and Grocery Sundries
Well Supplies and Pipe Fittings
Candies and Tobaccos
Farm and Garden Tools
Shoes and Shoe Sundries
Harness Sundries
men's Hata and Gloves
Wagon Woodenware
Dry Goods and Notions
Feed: Hay. Grain, Salt, etc.
Work Shirts and Overalls
Stock modicines
Stationery
Farm and Garden Seeds
School Books and Supplies

HIDE AND PELT BUYERS.
WE INVITE YOU to inspect our stock and compare our prices.

IN THE PAST
YOU FOUND US KEADY AND PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.

IN THE FUTURE
YOU WILL FIND ,US MORE READY AND
PREPARED TO SEllVE YOU THAN EVER.
WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.
OISE BROS. COMPANY
&ANTA KWA.

m
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New Mexico.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.Sept
ember.. Evidence that the Modern
Health Crusade as conducted in
the schools of New Mexico leads
to the for,mxtion of proper heallb
habits was furnished to tha New
Mexico, Public. Ieallh .Association
which conducts the Crus?ade in the
state, by E.,
principal
of the Mountain View School at
Ritchey. This school was recently
declared a winner in the
last
National Tqunapn;ut of the Health
to
Crusade and, was qua of the
receive this .honor out ol several
tbounand enrolled.
"Our club baa kept the health
chores all summer," wrote Mr.
Wej.haye a. club meetRudolph.
ing every secondhand fourth Saturday night ot eagh mouth. The
children report .,6a, health chores
--

sufli'-ienil-

under our control for sorrn
yt., until the , Filipinos art
civtljzej to take up us

burden of
Tin
sort oj talk rutyyuU one ot th
British view ol (he Irish peoplo
and their struggle for
freedom
the
conturies.
From
through
long
all we can learn, the Filipinos am
as intelligent as the Japanns, nij i
infinitely less ruthless and bloq
critics of the islanders,
who are so wiao in their conceit,
never stop tJ consider that iho .Fig
lipino have been a Christi.411
paople for many centuries,
and a
for hting uncivil
jjjq
fact that Manila has a unjvMy
with antedates Harvard and aa
astronomical obstrvloty equally
(Gjd-learin-

as old is mifficient proof 1b.1t they
are an intelligent race.
It is regrettable to find Americans adopting the lluiiah habit of

manufacturing falHchood against
a weaker people in order to more
tirmly cement the buuds which
hold them to thu government
the conqueror, and we urn q lite
Certain that ceittin inlf.ie.iis a c

is no necessity lor calling either
if
the grand or the petit Juries for a
tall term of court this year.
beluud the movement to cause (lit
Judge D. J. Leahy and District
N
ERSONAL
LOCAL
Charles
United Slasfls to go back on its
G.
W.
Ward reAttorney
cently returned from Santa Rosa,
plighted word. Admiral Dowey
of
seat
considered the Filipinos a aupunor
county
Guadslupn county,
were they went eipec'ting that
race to the Cubans, and he wns
well a quantt-will) both. The
juries lor the fall term of the
district court would be drawn.
i'hiiipines should have their tree
doin under our prjte'jtioa, It would
However, they found only one
criminal case to be reported to the
be dishonorable on our part to
Local
of
Ads,
The Continued Story
mA n..mant ITi.nla In .tld a.lnUlltl
refuse 1I11 thi fulfillment of our
grand jury and only two case ou
U the trial
Cuervo.
docket. In one ot these
p r o 111 i s n ,. Charlexlon (S. t' )
in
which
cases,
American. Sept. I3, 1919..
sheep stealing was
D. R. Holland has business in charged, a replevin suit first mu.it
be tried, and in the other case one
Cuervo, Saturday.
of tbe two delendants is serving in
was a Cuervo the state
Clark Tuckn-n- s
Dr.
P.
peuitentiary for another
ofense. As no grand or petit jury
visitor, Saturday.
and Surgeon,
will be needed, the tax levy for performed.
Evefy,.orie has kept Physician
Ed and Allen Davis were busi- court
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
purposes can be cut in two more than 75 percent, of the chores.
ness visiters in Cuervo, Tuesday.
and the road and other levies in- They voted unanimously to enter Calls answered
day or night.
the tournament this, fall'
Manuel P. Martinez, the editor creased.
1 hi) Pnnahl lir inna.1 nrnui.inn
no..
of the Voice was in Cuervo. 5?,!,
mitting defendants to waive invest
SAYS AN ARIZONA
Wanted aoo men at once to igation by the grand jury and plead
PAPER.
wear good quality medium priced directly to the court, together with
the vigorous efforts of the officers
Below is copy of, clipping sent
shoes for sale at Tbe Cash Store.
and coort officials in running down Democratic State Headquarters
Celso Baca of Santa. Rosa came
trying and punishing crime explain from the Southwestern Stockman
Saturday night, to take part at the present lack of criminal busi Farm, published at, Pboeniz, Ari.
tbe dance.
LA
ness in the Guadalupe county zona, utidor date AuKU9t 3,ni 1
YA
Since
which
Recourt.
we
a
it
court met last March,
understand
D. W. Hamilton and C.A Brian
YA
YA
were in Cuervo on business, Mon- (our automobile thieves, two stock publican publication;
m v
"Of all tha sour souls which
thieves, four burglars, and two
day.
highway robbers from whom the thrive in Washington that of Sena
In use for over
years!
sheriff's office Secured confession, tor Fall of New Mexico seems to
200 mn wanted at once to weari
Thousands ol voluntary
have .pleaded guilty before Judge be tliM most diqtingui&hable,.
He
good quality, medium priced shoes
letter from women, tellare
in
and
his
in
the
the
stale
thoughts
Leahy
dips
serving
vinegar of
for sale by S. J. T. Fepper & Co.
ing of the good Cardul
prision or in jail. Four pleas of conceit and washes them in the
has done them. This Is
W. B. Harbin returned last guilty were received by the court viuol of animosity. His recent
the best proof ol the value
Friday night from an extended during the recent visit of Judge diatribe on the peace treat shames
of Cardul. II proves that w jm
visit to relatives in Texas.
Leahy. Guadalupe county is proud us lor living in the same section of
Cardul is a good medicine
of its , record for the last, six America. We have two thousand
for women.
to
once
men
at
200
WANTED:
months, which it. believes to be subscribers in New Mexico and we
There are no harmful or
wear good quality medium priced the best in the state.
wonder if a single one of them
-habit
forming drugs in
shoes. S. J. T. Pepper & Co.
The (qur meti recently sentenced would again "fell" tor Fall.
Cardul.
Vx I.. l It!l,tis composed
to the , peuitentiary by fudge
left
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobo Griego
,andwho were taken to the BE IT EVER
wya Ingredients, with no bad
to Las Vegas were they intend re- Leahy,
YA
by sheriff Se
s.
miTriursday
prision
future.
side in the
SO HUMBLE
na, are as .follows:
wA
Amp
Estaniajado, Baliuan who pleaded
Misses Sioforiana and Rosa. Bais
home.
no
like
There's
place
to the, larceny of cattle, and
ca of Santa Rosa spent Saturday guilty
is an old song but a greater
That
of no less than
a
received
sentence
Sena.
A.M.
and Sunday with Mrs.
one year uor.more thun 18 months; truth
There is a great difference betWilson
A. 0. Cain and Henry
Frank Molone,who pleaded guilty
ween
a land owner and s tenant
former's
in
tbe
of
from
to
autoed Cuervo,
the larceny
tbe
goods
farmer.
Merchantile
at
Jefferies
auto, Saturday,
company
Woman's Tonic
The home owner pay taxes and
and was .sentenced to not
Vaughn,
A. Potter ot tbe Garita com- less than six months nor more than insurance but he pay no rents.
You can rely on Cardul.
The improvements he makes and
munity, was trading in Cuervo, last one year; Walter Carter and Lha.
Surely it will do for you V A
what it has done for so
Friday. While ia town he renewed Griffin, who pleaded guilty
to the increate in value of property
thousands of other
his subscription to the Clipper.
all
his.
w m many
largeny from tbe person, and re are
women! It should help,
Banks and commercial clubs can
ceived sentences of not less than
"I was taken sick,
The bridge west of town just
do
seemed to be
no better servise than to ensix
than
more
one
nor
months
,"
inside of Hicks and Jones Ranch
writes, Mrs. Mary E.Veste,
able people to own their bonus.
W.
Ward.
C.
G.
ytar.
travel
lias been fixed and is being
ol Madison Heights, Va.
Built a home aud own a borne
'I got, down so weak,
ed again.
TUCUMCARI TO GET are. as vital as get a wife and raise
could, hardly walk . . .
a family.
just starjgercd around.
STATION BUILDINGS Family and homo are the hasus
. . ; I read ol Cardul,
No
and alter taking one botof our civilization and tenantry are
tle, or boltiM talcing quite
Plans tor new station building alien to AmericHii institutions.
all, I felt much better. I
at Tucumuari are being prepared,
took .3 or 4 bottles at
In
E German, ftderal manager of On
that time, and was able to
do my work. I take it In
lines
tbe Kock Island
writes the
(he Bpr'nig when runTucum-cscorporation commission.
down. , I Iwid no appetite,
has beeu very Very insistent
and I commenced rating.
East Las Vegas. N. M., Sept.
It is Iho, best tonic I ever
It is amjsing to read the opin6. Citizens of Guadalupe county that tlii improvement was necessaw;"
jTryCardui.
the.
took
commission
ions
and
of
and
the
are congratulating Sheriff Leandro sary
professors
in
on
writers
hand.
the
matter
and
mounted
magazine
question
police
Sena, the
AH Druggists
Mr. Gfrman explains that wlun of Philip; ie indepen 'pnee.
court officials uoon tbe un i. al
is made, it is alau cordiir? u- some of th. if ckver
ihougb gratifying htate of criminal this improvement
to
There
10
provide
purpose
that
quarters for gentlemen the island should re- court mtler9
county.
jtho

r
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE. CUERVO, N, M.
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Health Crusaders
Carry On Chores
In Summer Months

T)

Buy anything or not,

ANDERSSANFORTTK

te

Tbe Santa Rosa State Bank,

That WE APPRECIATE
YOUR TRADE, And Our Utmost Desire Is To
Serve You, And Jn Doing So, WE SHALL
Assure-Yo-

Areinsurec when you do your bunking
business with us, H will be a source of constant pleasure and piofit to both you and us if
you MAKE OUR BANK YOUR HANK.

PLIED BY

Prices.
WE

Profit

NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUP

HAS

STOCK.

ITS

2

No. 26.

3, 1919.
the division officers of the El Paso
and Southwestern.
It has taken
some time to decide as to whut
was needed to accommodate the
division lorce. Tbf Reck Island
wilt pay for the construction.
As
soon as tbe plans are ready, they
will be submitted through
the
regional director, Hle Holden, to
li e division ol capital expenditure
ot the United
State) railroad
adiniiustmion for approval. Con.
struciion will begin without much
delay when the plaus are approved.
It would appear that Tucumcari
will
an
and modern
when
this
proposed improve
depot
me nt i completed.
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The

THE WAR IS OVER
i

tl

and the time has come when people
look forward to more pleasant end

profitable times.

PEACE JS HERE
and to insure a last lug peace it is
but natural that you start a bank
account, with a bank UNDER

GOVERNMENT

SUPERVISIONS.

The first fJatiopal Bapk,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

to

Petit Qr Grand
Juries Are Needed
Guadalupe
County

Philippines

.

Independence

n

hall-bake- d

l
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
i

THE WORLD IN
FOR YEARS

The Bolshevik! have made all prep
arations for the evacuation of Petro-grad- ,
according to a Helslngfors dis-

Vhe Nationally

Southwest News

PARAGRAPHS

patch.
From All Over
Itelglum has agreed to the proposal
of France that a French general be
Courtney Telia How She
plven supreme command of allied
Wat Cured by Lydia E.
BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING forces on the Rhine.
Pinkham's Vegetable
A prize of $"sO,000 for the first non
EVENTS IN THI8 AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
stop transpacific airship flight from
Compound.
Vnnvouver Island to Japan, bus been
L'ninii News Scrvlca.
Western
offered by Norman A. Yarrow, a Vic
Oifcalooia, low. " For yean I wti
.:vi:vr.
om(;
toria business man.
imply in misery from weakneia and
Nov. 3 to 8. 1919.
Arizonu Statu
N LATE DISPATCHES
awiui paina ana
The council of five at Paris bus de
to
Archie Mjildleton, prominent grocer
nothing seemed
cided to permit tjerman representation
do me any Rood. A
of
fit the International labor confert.nce of Present t, Ariz., dropped dead
friend advised me
heart failure as he was reaching for u
to take Lydia E. DOIN08 AND HAPPENINGS THAT In Washington next month, according
high driven bull in u tennis game rePinkham's Vegetto an official cable from Paris.
MARK THE PROGRESS
In Unit city.
cently
able Compound. I
The spread of gambling among the
Dr. J. J. Sliuler, mayor of Hilton,
OF THE AGE.
did so and got
i.u i.
soldiers has prompted General Noske most
right away. I
popular executive in New Mexico
of (iermnny to Issue an order prohibit
can certainly reend mayor of that city for HI years,
In
all
Union
cunteens,
valuWsiUrn
commend this
barracks,
NewiServlc.
Nawapapar
gambling
ing
died In the Santa Fe hospital nt To- able medicine to WESTERN
mess halls, on parade grounds or In
eka, Kan., following an operation for
other women who
public places.
a
obtained
At
was
least
by
i;ppendic!lis.
$25,000
for
has
it
suffer,
A left band, with one finger miss
Administration of the tiriind Caflon
done such eood rolihcr who bound mill gagged a
in Arizona has been taken over by the
lerk on mi eastboiiiid Northern I'll ing, was brought to ltarrenl station,
work for me and I know it will help
miles southwest of Juarea national
others if they will give it a fair trial'
service of the DepartIfiC passenger train lietween Seiltlle fifty-ninns proof that Eplfunlo Holgiiln, a for ment of parks
Mrs. Lizzie Courtniy, 1088th Ave., mid KiimiKket, Wii.mIi.
the Interior, according to tin
mer Villa colonel, bud been killed by announcement by the district office of
West, Oikalooaa, low.
Try this on your piano: Sinn lleth one of his own men with whom he bnd
Why will women drag; along from day
the forestry service.
H
from
to day, year in and year out, suffering of ('Mllfornlu bought his plimo
(iiinrreled.
A large section of the La Majndii
such miiery as did Mrs. Courtney, when
'hlciigo iiiull order house. He liild a
In the inundate Issued by President
u M.tkMt-iicrtract In the iiorlh- such letters as this are continually being
Ignrette on one of t tit "Ivory keys''
IIsu Sblh Cluing, formerly dechirint.! cenlnil part of New Mexico, bus been
woman who suffer
bonne.
lind
wived
well,
rublished. Every
the
lliey
the suite of war between China alii)1 ieased for grazing purposes to J. 15.
irregularities, inSelli liullock, lifelong personal friend
flammation, ulceration, backache,
tit an end, (Sen. Tuun Chi Jul,,
an extensive cattle and sheep
(iermany
or who ii pawing through the of the lute Tlieoilore UiMisevelt, In (lend the former premier, who was respon- Okie,
miser of Wyoming.
lit Ills home In Demi wood, S. I ., uflcr sible for China's declaration of war,
Chang of Life ihould give this f amou
Governor Thomas K. Campbell has
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ha- mi Illness of several weeks. He whs
a decoration.
accepted nn invitation to ride with the
Vegetable Compound, a trial. For ii pioneer of t lie lSlnck Hills mid was was awarded
winner of the l.os Angeles to Phoenix
The (leconcent ration of the French
special advice write Lydia E. Pinkham W
years old.
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mail. The result
army Is now entirely completed, all airplane race, which will be one of llu
Of Ita long experience is at your lervic.
Itohert L. Mnssey of (liiinlin, for
roups except those on tie Ithlue hav
outstanding attractions of the Arizona
thirty-fivyenrs In the service of the ing returned to their usual garrison State Fair to be held In Phoenix Nov
Union I'liclflc, mill one of t lie best
Inclusive.
The transportation of iloinob- known pHKxeiigcr conductors on the posts.
The much advertised elk bunt In the
lli.ed soldiers to their homes by reguline, was found iiiurdcivil on the lar passenger trains also will he fin- Sitgreaves national forest in Arizona
Streets of North l'lutte,
which was to have been conducted
ished In a few days.
Mrs. l'linnle Anton It, 2(1, was ar
troin Oct 17 to 31, bus been called off
fleriiiaii royallsls have begun an
rested In SI. Louis on n wiirrnnt Is other
next season by State C.nine War
cntll
ii
of
for
campaign
propaganda
sued In Kiiiiniis Clly charging impllcii
return of the monarchy. Pamphlets den Prochnskti on account of Inability
l
(ion In Hie Iheft of $l,(MHI,il(HI worth of nre
get the bunting district posted.
being circulated among the troops
"r1 valuable
Liberty bunds, according to secret ser contrasting "the glorious days of Ho- Ore bearing rich samples of cuprite
SbMlutelr Kr
lnttrftatlng
liifornmtlun worih i1(illnn to fiuto ownttri.
vice men making Hie nricsl.
Hud which will run be
ti ii (1 nzurite
lienn.liei-i- i sway" with the slate of af
21 French Hl'lf
Hn AnCnnlu,
The electric riillwiiy lit Winnipeg In fairs under a government which "Is tween 30 and 4(1 per cent, was struck
t
t
i n the
level In the Night
linking the public utilities coiiimlssliin the protector of criminals."
Unci Eben.
In lures to
A
"Ie tlriHli'Ht business mil I ever for a leinpornry
of 3"iO,000 men llnwk mine, near Don Luis, Cochise
army
peacetime
saw," mild Uncle Kben, "Is one (lnt meet the emergency ciuimci by n recent
anil reduction of the term of military county, Arizona, according to won
tried to go to de races, piny golf an' n ward for Increased wages by which service from three years to one are rec leaching Ixiwell from Don Luis re
dike In a music show, ull In de same the conipiiny's payroll will go up
ommended to I he military committee cently.
(M Ml n
The New Mexico highway depart
year. .
duy."
of the French Senate in a report sub
I. A. (iwnrtney iind Kihvln Mimic, mitted by Paul Doiuner, Its president. meat has received notice that, the see
both of Lung lleacli, were killed when Under his plan, l!(K),tHK) men would be relary of agriculture has approved the
the aeroplane In which they were fly called to the colors annually by con statement for federal aid project No. 34
In lllo Arriba county. This will now hi
lug fell Into n tall spin at u height of scription and 1,,"M),00() others recruited
fi(HI feet and from iiOO feet crushed to
surveyed and plans and specifications
through voluntary enlistment,
Tills road is twenty miles
prepared.
earth In u direct dive. The necks of
The German consul general in Mexi
to Tlerra Ainarilla.
Chimin
troin
both were broken und their skulls co has received Information
from bis
Arizona public school teachers lust
were crushed.
There's no uis suffering from the
that Un,(KH immigrants
government
year received the highest average
awful ony of liime back. Don't wait
In a
ulliir nechU'iit, Jim. lluskett, from (lerniany will soon arrive In Mex
off." It only coiues back.
till it
with one exception, of any state
wage,
L.
of
of
H.
wife
IhiKkott
home.
to
This
ico
Tecuinseh,
make
their future
Find the cause end stop it. Diseased
In the IVnlon. The average salary, ac
indSlit!
was
are
(ler-.cranked
condition
of kidneys
i
KcrloiiHly liijuri'tl.
is the first considerable body of
usually
icated by stiff iame backs and other
cording to reports on file with the su
liur iintouiolille mid I lie hrnke refused
nn l ik to come, according to advices
crlntendent of public Instruction, C
wrenching pains, which ar nature's sigto bold the car.
It ran
from Mexico t'lty, in answer to the
nals for helot
l. Case, for men wns SMUl.tii per
knocked her down, doubled tier up tin oviM'lui-eHere's the remedy. When you feel
made by the Mexican govmonth and for women $07.10. Tills year
the first twinges of pain or experidor the vehicle mid run over her, frac ernment Immediately after the armis
ence sur of these symptoms. let buir
have been Increased to such
her
buck,
tice was signed.
at ones, Oo to jour druggist and get tiirlng
en exlent that a 10 per cent increase
UU1.U
a box of the pure, original
Twelve
Idiilin
thousand
fanners,
GENERAL
will he shown,
MKDAL Haarlem Oil Capsuled. Im
thirty-twcounties, actively
Joe Illinium, the Chicago bantam
The road up Santa Fe Cation Is being
ported fresh in
everj monlh from the
In
a rnnipiilgn for the (lest
Inn of
ed
lrboratorie
ilanrlein, Holland,
sensation, had a good workout for his further Improved. The New- Mexico
Instantto
eaar
l'leaasnt and
take, they
ground squirrels, which resulted In u bout with Joe Lynch In Philadelphia
highway commission 1ms loaned truck
ly attack the poisonous germs clogging
uivlng of $12,!"i(M),ono lu crmm during llie by heating Uoy Moore In every round i nd supplied the culverts to repair the
your system and bring quick relief.
to
the
two
hundred
For over
year ending Aug. 1, according
yenrs they
of a
fight at Chicago.
section of this road from the Santa Fti
have been helping the sick. Why nut
report of V. K, Crouch, In clnirge of
Joint H. itocliol'eller contributed $2,- Sold everywhere by relty limits to the boundary of the un
try themT
rodent contnd work (if the extension (HKUKKI to the ministers' and mlsslou- - tlonal
liable drucclsti In sealed packages.
forest. A dozen convicts are em
of Idaho.
Three sixes. Money back If they do division of the I'lilvt-rsll- y
board of the Northern Hapllst con ployed in the work. The repair work
cry
not helo . you. Ask for "UOUJ
Increased street cur fare to (1 cents vention. No restrictions are made ifs Is, under the direction of N. H. Thorpe,
ure the name
MEDAL"
and be
-v,
to meet demands of employes for n to the use of the principal and Income,
The for
OULU MEDAL Is on the
county road superintendent.
at the pnlta which will he expended to take cure of est and the county have
In
higher wage whs
About Ready to Give Up.
at IVs Moines, Iowa by n niu.Vorll.v of Indigent lluptist ministers of the iniprovinii the section in the nationnl
over 1,tKKl. Voting wns light. The 0 Northern states. The announcement forest.
Juno wim linrely getting over an attnck of measles when she contracted
cent fiire eltvtlon cntne ns n eonipro- - of the gift: was made in u letter to the
In the Holhrook, Ariz., field it
street nr em
the mumps. When her fnther mild
inlse between
Lev. K. T. Toiii'lnson, executive secre
stated Unit four rigs are actually drill
"Well, how's Utile daughter today?" ploye.s and a cHlneim' coninilttce scv
tary of the hoard.
tug and two more wells will he undi
she. replied: "(Mi, daddy, I'se dlst not eral weeks ago to maintain street cur
The cost of the war to the United way at an early date. The Wind ltlvei
NervU-worth Junk.'
during the Iowa slate fair
States In hum power Is now estimated company bus taken up the drilling op
WASHINGTON
dead and LMKi.dlk) eriitlons on the Hon Wind river well
officially as 110,-ll'GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
These und is down about 2,,"00 feet. The Ho
Consumption of hiikiu' In the 1'nlled wounded, a total of Uli'J.lS'.'.
Sillies for the first weven months of figures Include losses to army and mabrook Oil Company Is drilling and
In the good old summer time when lids year was :im,(MK tons more than rine units on all fronts to Sept. 1. In what is called the Coconino sand
fruits of all kinds are getting ripe during the corresponding period Inst Killed In action totaled :,.Vi8!, or 11 stone. The Adiiiiinna Oil and Lam
and tempting, when cucumbers, rod ycur, iiccorillug to kImiIhiIck
per cent of the entire list; died of Cnnipnnv Is down about 1,"IMI feet. The
'.Hack Caflon syndicate is said to be
lahes and vegetables fresh from the by the l ulled SIiiich Sugar lCipuill7.ii
wounds, 14,742; died of disease,
died of accidents and other making good progress with an O'Kell
garden are too good to resist, when the tlon Hoard and mitde public by the
core drib.
festive picnic prevails and everybody American Sugar Keflning t'ompany. causes, asm.
overenti and your stoniRch goes buck
I'ranclsco Villa Is about to launch n
Early and favorable action Is expectan
The state l ull- commission
on you, then Ii the time for "August ciimpiilgn soillh of Chllnmluin to avoid ed In the Senate on the bill providing iiounceil
another sdperli attraction for
for
Flower." the sovereign remedy
risking Intervention by United States a punishment by fine or imprisonment the coming session to lie held in Phoetired, overworked and disordered atom troops, 'Recording to Information re or both for the transportation of stolen t lx, Nov. 3 to S. Inclusive, In the ar
echi, a panacei for indigestion,, fer ceived In Washington.
motor vehicles In Interstate or foreign laiigeineiits which have been entered
mentation of food, sour stomach, sick
t
Ccucral direction of
suits ( onimerce.
and Phoenix nut
'nto with Kl
headache and constipation. It gently which the Department of Justice lias
Cincinnati won the toss for the dealers lor the staging of a $Hl,tXk
in
stimulates the liver, cleanses the
iitinouiiced, will he pushed for decision opening game of the world series at lond race between the metropolis ot
testlnes and alimentary canal, making by the Supreme Court, bus been placed the meeting of the national baseball the Southwest.
life worth living. Sold everywhere. Adv. in the hands of C. K. Itlchanls of Salt commission at Cincinnati. The first
The Yuma, Ariz., Indian school won
two games will be pliiyed In CincinLuke City.
Hri In prlzos at the California State
Wearisome Rivalry.
In
the
next
American
three
the
of
steel
nati,
has
strike
the
Investigation
Fair. The Ymna school won the $20
"You never complntn of the wenth
proposed In a resolution Intro league clly winning the pennant of first
er." "Why complain? The nest you been
prize for having the fliust school
In
If
Cincinnati
two
then
thut
league,
of Iowa
by Senator Kenyon
exhibit at the fair, the first prize of $20
can do Is to ntnrt Homebody In an er ducedresolution
AmIn
one
followed
the
by
direct the Senate com
necessary,
The
more nccum
for the best display of farm produce,
fort to show that he I
mlttee on education mill labor to as- erican league city. The place for the
and Tom Osborn, a day pupil at the
pllshed kicker thnn you are."
certain the reasons for the strike and ninth game, If necessary, Is to be delima school, won the first prize of $
whether any federal action can or cided by lot.
for the best wrlttim exercise displayed
should be taken to meet the situation
$100 Reward. $100
Work will be begun at once on deIn the school department.
Catarrh la a local dlsaas greatly Influ
More wheat shoultl be sow n this fall velopment of a farm colony at Wins-loncoa ty conimutional conditions.
r
The mill of the Grant County Copper
than was the iiverage In
N. J., for returned soldiers niul
Uiersfor
years,
requires constitutional trat
manL HALL 8 CATARRH MKDICIND
but not so much should lie sown as wns sailors. The organization hns acquired Company In the Santa Hlta district
Is taken Internally and acta through the
Hown Inst year. This Is the outstanding 4,i!lH) acres for the project. The proNew Mexico, w hose mining operation
Diooa on tne mucous burrares or ths
HALL'S CATAHKH MEI1IC1NB
lull farming recouiiiiemlatloii of the ject consists of a vllluge of fifty lire In charge of It. T. Link, Is nenrinn
foundation
of
dlaaaia.
the
destroys
th.
United Slates IVpartinent of Agrlcul
ths
bouses, uti Inn, store and church and a eonipletlon. There Is a large quantity
strength by Improving
glva
the aenaralpatient
health and aaalata nature In ture which Is watching the changes of tract of good forest laud on which of ore on Ibe
lump, ready for milling
doing Ita work. loo 00 for any rase of the world
supply and demand while stand sturdy oaks. This property will while vast quantities
CATARRH
hove been
that HALL'S
ratarrh
p;uiriNH fans to cure.
farms on blocked out for mining. An Immense
Kiiropean countries are getting back to be divided Into 4L'0
Irugglta 76c. ATaatlmonlals free.
normal in food production and thus af which model homes will be erected. concrete tank for water to supply the
i. Cheney
Co., Toledo, Ohio.
fecting the market for American pro The estimated cost of the project Is mill recently was completed on the
Soft Pedal.
ducts.
$1,!H)2,(HH1.
property.
Jones This Is a free country.
F.ducatlon In Mexico seems to bo
Control of all stock in the Ford MoThe State Highway .Commission of
Itrown Yes, hut speak lower ; some
tor Company has been secured by New Mexico has called
going backward, on the Imsis of re
upon State
Secret service nmn limy overhear you. ports received thru official channels.
Henry Ford and his son, Fdsel, It has
The Uurcnu of Kdiiciition In the I'ed-ei- been announced In Uetroit, through Treasure'- C. l Strong to offer for sale
f WOO.OOO of state highway
p block
Willing to Try Them.
district of Mexico, luis announced
purchase of the minority holdings of
"Are you In fuvor of light wines?'
The original amount of
the closing of 2'Ji schools, nr. of which James Cou.eiis, millionaire mayor of debentures.
I never drunk
nn
"I gcr.ro.
authorized
in lictrolt mid former vice president of
tale highway debentures
in- In Hie capital mid the oiIh-i.
Ixitilsvllle
to lie sold to anticipate the return from
municipalities of the district, because
the company.
nf n shortage of funds.
The Italian auxiliary bnrkentine tax levies for road purposes was
Dnts BtlreshcJ, Soolbet,
ItfDFNR
the army of ."ilKl.llOO provided City of lllloxi. with a cargo of exploOf this amount authorized,
WJMlliZ Beaia Keen your Eyel In That War
the
the sum of .fr.00 000 already has been
part incut's
If
and Healthy.'
sives, blew up twenty miles off MoStrung
- . .L
c
i
.1 r
lion bill mny
utircly too huge was bile bur, burned to the water's edge, sold, and bnuittht a substantial prey iiic, oniai v. iu.ii.ur
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, admitted by Secretary of W'nr linker nud sunk, according to reports reach- mium. The debentures run two years
1 UUR CI
Inflamed or Granulated. before the House
on mili
from diite of Issue and bear Interest at
ing shipping circles at. Mobile, Alti.
nae Murine often. Sate for Infant or Adult tary affairs.
the rate t f C per cent.
The full! of the crew is unknown.
ree
Book.
r
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Alabastini
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Alabastini
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We Hand You the Package That Puts Health
and Cheerfulness in Your Home
Smoked, grimy, papered, painted or kalsomined walls arc a
menace to health and offensive to the discriminating housewife.
Alabutine ii to economical, to durable, io unitary, io easy to mix and
apply that it ii univerially used in securing proper wail conditions.
Alabastine is used in the homes, schools, churches and on all kinds of interior
surfaces, whether plaster, wallboard, over painted walls, or even over old wallpaper
that is solid on the wall and not printed in aniline colors.
Alabastine is packed in dry powder in full five pound packages, requiring
only pure cold water to mix, with directions on each package. You will readily
appreciate the economy of Alabastine over other methods, and remember it is
used in the finest homes and public buildings every
where. Be sure you get Alabastine, and if your dealer
cannot or will not supply you, write direct for sample
tMt ONLY TOOL
I MINUTI VOTH
HfEDtPTOUPPlV
card and color designs with name of nearest dealer.

New walls dtmand Alabastine, old walls
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BACK LIKE A
BOARD? IT'S
YOUR KIDNEYS
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Alabastine.

e

Alabastine Company
IM6 Grandvllle Ave.
Grand

-

Rapids, Mich.

Source of Fancy.
"Read any new fiction lately?" asked
the lady with the pink lint at the
Doughboy Found It Hard to Realize
health resort. ,
the Difference Two Yean
"No, I must confess I have not," reof War Had Made.
plied the lady with the blue creation.
"Whut's wrong? Isn't you husband
A new story of the Red Cross bag
while you are away?"
comes from Harvey I). Gibson, former writing to you
Yonkers Statesman,
Red Cross commissioner for Europe
and president of the Liberty National
Cutleura for Pimply Facet.
bank of New York. He got the story
To remove pimples and blackheads
from one of the workers In a hospital
hut In Dijon, Everybody who has even smear them with Cutleura Ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with Cutlseen n wounded soldier knows the hag
eura Soap and hot water. Once clear
of gaudy cretonne with the little Red
In
Cross
the corner, In which each boy keep your skin clear by using them for
toilet purposes. Don't fail to Inkeeps the hit of shrapnel the doctor dally
clude Cutleura Talcum. Ady.
dug out of his knee, the last letter
from home, the picture of bis girl, his
In Vain.
toothbrush and ull bis most cherished
He bnd fairly puzzled the good vilpossessions. One of the boys In the
lage folk, bnd that clever ventriloquist,
Dijon hospital had Just been presented
und now he was going to perforin his
one. He
with his ling, a
lust nnd greatest feat.
be
It
then
gracefully,
accepted
began
"Ladles and gentlemen," he anto laugh. "Say," he declared, "If somewith a grand bow, "I will
nounced,
one bad told me two yenrs ngo that
to
proceed
sing that famous ballad,
to war with a wrist watch
I'd be
'Quod-byin n lady's voice, which will
on one wrist and a bracelet" lie held
from the empty air
out his Identification disk "on the appear to proceed
other and a cretonne bng in my band ! above your heads."
The minutes pussed. Looks of strain
Sny, I'd have pasted him one!"
and agony, doubt and anger chased one
another across the performer's face ;
Looking for a Telephone.
I was looking for a public telephone but there wns no song.
Then a voice suddenly broke the
and thought I would find one In a large
office building. I wulked through and silence.
It said.
"'Tiiln't no good,
at lust saw n public telephone sign,
and ns I was In a hurry I rushed "I've bin an' lost the gramophone neethrough the doors and found myself dle." Answers.
In the middle of a saloon.
The bartender looked up and said: "Whnt'll
Always Hopeful.
"Your real fisherman Is a true opyou have, miss?" I was so surprised
minthat I could not speak for a few
timist."
utes, but finally said I was looking for
"What now?"
a public telephone.
As I was backing
"Look nt Flubdub. The dock
so
out the elevator starter saw me and, high that bis line won't reach the wans he knew me, nsked If I was In for ter."
I then decided my telean
Well?"
"So he's angling for flying fish."
phoning could wait nnd rushed out
of the building. Kxcbnnge.
Louisville Courier-JournaWAR
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Willis

Fell Down.
Whut's the mutter

with

Rump?
Ciillls lie was playing on a margin
and fell off the edge. Judge.

Many a man looks Insignificant when
his wife Is with him.

Many lasting friendships are due to
the distance between them.
A handful of common sense
a bushel of book learning.

pre-wa-

Byi-te-

ten-ncr- e

r.

-

Give The Folns
The Original

Postum Cereal
(or their table drink.
That will dispose of

those coffee troubles
which frequently show
in headache, irritability,
indigestion and sleeplessness.

"There's a Reason"

-

Courier-Jonriinl-

At Grocers.

i

-

U
it.

worth

You can always prove a "sure
thing" as all wrong by betting on It.

-

anti-trus-

Is

T

Two sizes, usually sold at

15c and

25c

DISCOURAGED PLUMES
Nr. Renter Was Almost

IN FAVOR

Helpless

Feathered Headdresses a Promi
nent Mode of the Moment.

From Kidney Trouble, But
Doan's Made Him Well.
"1 was in terrible shape from kidney
trouble." says I). Reuter, North St.,
West Chicago, 111. "1 couldn't stoop
because of the awful pains in my back
and the steady, dull misery almost
arove me irantic. 1 naa
to be helped out of bed
mornings, the pains across
my kidneys were so bad
and nobody knows the

agony I went through. I
couldn't do anything and
was almost helpless; it
seemed 1 would never get
well. At times everything
in front of me grew dark
and T Pmilrln'f Ena ffiK oair.
fcatsr
eral minutes. 1 perspired
profusely and I was thirsty all the
time. The urine passed far too often
and burned like Bcalding water. The
passages were scanty and I had no control over them.
"For two years I suffered, trying
medicine after medicine without relief.
I was just about discouraged and didn't
think I would ever be able to work
again. Hearing about Doan's Kidney
Pills I used them and four boxes
cured me. My kidneys became normal,
my back got well and strong and all
the other troubles disappeared."
Sworn to before me
J AS. IP. CARR,

Notary Public.

Gat Dmi i at Any Storm, 60c a Bos

DOAN'S "r'JiiV

FOSTER M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Filling the Bill.
"Thiit parrot you sold nie lust week
doesn't talk at all."
"No, mum ; you siild ynu wnnted
one that wouldn't be a nuisance to
the neighborhood."
ltostnn Transcript.

Ostrich Tips Becomingly
Poppy
Arranged a Novelty Much Admired
at Recent Fashionable Gathering.
Red

Feathers are playing a very eminent
part in the world of fashion. They
are being worn in every conceivable
way. Feathered headdresses are as
elaborate as those of any Indian warrior. Some, mounted on little transparent caps, tower to great height,

while others, in the form of hands,
are worn, low on the forehead with
pendent plumes falling lower over the
ears or shooting upward from the
middle of the brow.
Dangling ostrich tips fall over the
ears in ringlet style to complete a
new headdress.
At a recent evening
function a young girl attracted much
attention by wearing in this manner
two poppy red tips attached to a
tulle bandeau of the same vivid shade.
A close second for popular favor
Is the jet headdress, which continues
to be seen at all the evening functions
In Paris. The most extravagant of
these have a halo of aigrette surmounting a skull cap of cut Jet or
sequins.
Birds of every species are now
called upon to contribute to fans
which, adding as they do to the
of dress, fit In with the
present movement in clothe.",. Spanish beauties have never considered
themselves fully dressed without fans.

"BAYER CROSS" ON
;

GENUINE

ASPIRIN

FIND

BEAUTY

EXERCIS

IN

COULD NOT

Work in Garden or House Is One of
the Best Means of Attaining
a Graceful Figure.
The womnn who would be graceful
must exercise. As the two essentials
In the quest for grace and beauty are
fresh air and exercise, seek them In
the garden. There Is nothing better
for the muscles of the back, shoulders and amis than to loosen the
earth about the plants with a rake o'
hoe.

The constant

bending forward

and

straightening up the body from the
waist is an exercise that the seekers
for beauty should take frequently,

FINISH TOUR
PRESIDENT

BREAKS DOWN
FORCED TO
CANCEL TRIP.

KANSAS

J

IN

AND

NERVOUS

t t v'.

.Vw

EXHAUSTION

Housework also is an Invaluable aid
to beauty, and the woman who is
HOME.
without a maid will find her tasks far
more interesting if she realizes that
n NrwiaiKr I'liiun N
W
they will increase her good looks.
Hrriirn.
For Instance, washing windows
ill from over-lioaslilngton, Sept.
will develop the arms and strength- I'M'
on his long tour for the pence
en the muscles of the back and chest.
1VI ly. President
Wilson cancelled UnSweeping and dusting produce the sped king dates remaining on his schod-im- l
same excellent results, while reaching t.le
returned to Washington. The
high to dust pictures and a plate rail, Pre ident acted under orders from bis
with a
brush, will do pl'.v licluii. Dr. t'nry T. ( iiaysmi, who
much toward Improving your figure. Kali In u formal
statement
tint Mr.
As you go through your house pick
Wlflon was suffering from "nervous
up threads, instead of using a brush
anil thai, while his condl- or carpet sweeper, and you will find
was not alarming, n considerable
that soon you will be reduced to
d of rest would he
"necessary for
slenderness.
With those
youthful
recovery,"
in
to
cease
will
mind, you
thoughts
'ler it few days at the capital, at
grumble of complain about having to
I'litl of a fast run half way across
do housework, for there is much conoiitiiient, the President may go to
solation in the thought that It is helpsecluded rest resort for a
l
ing you along the road to beauty and
vacation from the official cares
grace. Exchange.
win li have occupied Ills attention con-' inisly for many months.
TUNIC FROCK FOR YOUNG GIRL
iplan for Mr. Wilson to go to New
Vo I; late next week to welcome King
Of Velvet or Taffeta With Distinctive .ill ert of Belgium, virtually lias been
abandoned, but the President expects
Touches That Will Please the
to Vecelve the king Inter nt the While
Youthful Wearer,
HiMise. All other engagements for the
Designing styles for the young girl immediate future have been cancelled.
Afler a night of illness,
is largely a matter of adapting the simdiirln.'J
to the more vlilch Ir. (irayson and Mrs. Wilson
ple modes of the grown-uyouthful figure. A season of draped ' ere In almost constant attendance
effect in women's frocks usually finds lifon h in, the President decided to
an echo of some sort In the garments abandon Ills trip while his train was at
turned out for members of the younger Wichita, Kan. He did not leave his
generation, and the coming season will private car there and din ing most, of
garprove no exception. Straight-linthe day he was In bed. In the after
ments, draperies, and tunics have all tuxin and evening lie got some sleep
been approved for women, and certainand was able to take some nourishchemise or smock styles ment,
ly straight-lin- e
and tunics are being equally strongly
In n formal statement, Dr. Cary T.
favored In the dresses developed for
(irayson, the President's personal phygirls of ten years and over.
sician, said Mr. Wllsna's condition was
Seen recently was a smart little tu"not alarming, but would require rest
nic dress that may be 'made of wool for a considerable time."
Ir. (irayson 'a
material, of velvet or of taffeta.' It htateiuent follows :
would be exceptionally smart made of
"President Wilson's condition Is due
taffeta In navy, with narrow double to overwork. The trouble dates back
in
color
fringe
outlining to an attack of Influenza last
contrasting
April
the neck and the side closing. But- In
Purls, from which he has never entons matching the fringe also give a
The President's actirely recovered.
trimming touch. The sash ends are tivities on this
trip have overtaxed his
also finished with fringe. If made of
strength and he is suffering from nervvelvet or serge the sash may be omitted and a wide crushed girdle caught ous exhaustion His condition Is not
i:larmlng, hut It will be necessary for
with an ornamental buckle substihis recovery that he have rest and
tuted for it
quiet for a considerable time. (Signed)
'.irayson.
CAPE IDEA FOR FALL
Clemenceau Counts on U. S.
re,1'aris. Premier Cleiiienceaii's
markable udtlress in the Chamber of
Deputies, In which lie asked for the
ratification of the treaty of ponce wllh
(ierinany, was made on bis "Nth birth
day. Applause rang thru the cliauilier
when the premier said: "Would you
know my complete thoughts? Should
there be no written treaty, I wouh
count on America all the same. I cae
say we are firmly counting on tin
adoption of the treaty over there."
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The Stilly Night.
The most consoling thing about going to the movies Is seeing so many
women In the pictures opening their
mouths aud not saying a word you
can hear.
As the chip of the old block is
clined so the twig is bent.

in-

MILLIONS
Suffer from
Acid-Stoma- ch
MUUona of people luffer year tfter year
from ailments affecting practically every
part of the body, never dreaming that their
ill health can be traced directly to
Here le the reason: poor digestion
mean poor nourishment of the different
and
tissues of the body. The blood is
organs
Impoverished becomes weak, thin, sluggish.
Aliments of many kinds spring from such
conditions. Biliousness,
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, general weakness, loss of
power and energy, headache, insomnia,
nervousness, mental depression even mora
serious ailments such as catarrh and cancer
of the stomach, intestinal ulcers, cirrhosis
of the liver, heart trouble all of these can
often be traced directly to
Keep a sharp lookout for the first symptoms of
indigestion, heartburn, belching, food repeating, that awful
painful bloat after eating, and sour, sjaasy
stomach. BATONIC, the wonderful modern
la guaranteed to
remedy for
bring quick relief from theae stomach miseries. Thousands say they never dreamed
that anything could bring such speedy relief
and make them feel so much better In
and you, too,
every wav. Try EATONIC
In Its praise,
will be just as enthusiastic
slake your life worth living no aches or
pains no blues or melancholy no more of
Be well and
that tired, listless feeling.
Oet back your physical and mental
strong-You
punch; your vim, vigor and vitality.
will always be weak and ailing as long as
80 get rid of It now.
you have
Take EATONIC Tablets they tante good
you eat them like a bit of eandy. Tour
druggist has EATONIC (0 cents for a big
box. Oet a box from him today snd tf you
are not g&tllfled he will refund your money.

ATONIC
( TOn TOOH

clean,

clothes are

To them fans have not only meant
romantic bits of feminism, but have
served aa sunshades when strolling In
their gardens.
Fans always have been popular and
always will be. Although not a necessary part of dress, they live Indefinitely because of their beauty and charm.
In the reign of Queen Elizabeth men
as well as women carried them. In
those vain times small mirrors were.
Inserted In the backs. Later, In the
eighteenth century, the fan became
such an Important article of dress that
the utmost skill of artists and jewelers was used In decorating them.
EVENING

FROCKS OF TAFFETA

Charming Design In That Material
Put Forward by Leading American Designer.
Flowered taffeta is being used In the
development of evening dresses by
some of the best American designers.
One charming frock seen recently was
made of gray taffeta splashed with
pink roses. The girdle or bodice was
of cloth of silver and a small pink ostrich tip held the side drapery in
place. Draped effects predominate In
the development of evening frocks.
Tunic and redlngote frocks share
honors with the more fluffy draperies,
the general tendency being to show a
greater, width at the hips than is in
evidence in daytime frocks.
Metal trimmings are very much favored, and in the lineup of lovely fabrics, shown especially for evening
frocks, a chiffon with gold or silver
motifs is one of the novelties of the
Pari has indorsed the cape, and it
season. A gown made of one of these will be
prominent In the fall fashions.
fabrics may have bodice or girdle of This frock
sand taffeta with black
metal cloth matching the motif on the satin
stripe and the cape I of black
fabric proper, a really gorgeous gown satin lined with sand georgette.
being the result.
I

Every Woman Knows
that

Two poppy red ostrich tips falling
over the ear attached to a tulle band
form one of the new headdresses.

MODI8H IDT AS.

snow-whi- te

a

constant

source of pleasure.

Red Cross Bag Blue
if

used each

week

pre-

serves the
clothes and
makes them
look like new.

Try it

see

and

for yourself.
All

good grocers
sen
5
a

11

;

cents

Flower for Home Decoration.
What could possibly be lovelier
The godet basque appears on some
than one or two pond lilies floating In of the very latest skirts.
a transparent china or glass bowl? Of
The Greek sandal is so
that
course you must use a leaf and bud it is worn on the street. popular
In such a composition.
woman
Every
Little helmet hats are trimmed with
that loves to decorate her home knows lace and strings of beads.
Intuitively the arrangement of flowTaffeta hats in mushroom shapes
ers that will make her hofne the most are excellent for
country wear.
beautiful. Every or4e of us that has
The wide tucks of skirts are somethe slightest love for the beautiful times made to stand up like cuffs.
interprets this desire In our own InFor traveling a taffeta coat which
dividual way when It
ing Jars to liold our
placing of t.Tem filled.
one express our own
In our own way and
(lowers wi will know
them.

comes to select- covers one entirely is useful.
posies and the
Some long silk tunics come within
We must ench two Inches of the fon-tlskirt.
artistic Impulse
if we love our
With Black.
how to arrange
There is a movement to revive the
black luce blouse posed over v white
silk lining.
I
Lace
Triumphant.
Black and gray is deniiirenejg
The lace dress Is having a triumphal
But take a black satin frock
time nt present. Gowns of ehamilly, and give It a deep bertha of gray net
Vermlcalll, white Allencon, and black and put frills of the same gray net
and yellow Spanish lace were among nt the short elbow sleeves and you
those which recently scored highest In have an effect that Is
delightfully
a fashion show.
quaint and feminine.

The wife of a photographer doesn't
always look pleasant.

use
VENTA-PYRIN-

E

Rejected.
Judging from reports from druRgiati
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
ucoeBslul
has been very
in overcoming
these conditions. The mild ami healing
ii
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Hwarap-Roo- t
oon realized. H stands the highest for
its remarkable record of succem,
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview of the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance sre rejected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applications are declined do not even suspect
that they have the dineaae. It ia on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizei,
medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test thii
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., llinghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

in

A

Makes $20,000,000 Gift.
New York. A gift of $),(KMi,KK)
from John 1). Rockefeller for the Im
provement, of medical education In the
I'nileil Stales, has been niinouiiced by
the General Education board,

m

Enjoy your food and do not polaon
your whole body by allowing the
DEADLY GHHMS of PYOKHHEA to
lurk between your teeth. Send at
ouce for our Medical Journal telling
how Judges, Mayor, Actresses, aud
thousands of others were helped to
HEALTH and HAPPINESS by thl
great Itetnedy.
If your gums bleed, or your teeth
are loose, or the gums red and lrrt-- ,
table, send for a package at once. Eu
close $1,00 and the name of your druggist.
Sent Prepaid anywhere.
THE ANTI TARTAR CHEMICAL CO.
1

083 Clirlton

ADVISED

St
HIM

DENVEI, COLO.

TO

GO

Arm" for a While.
"(leorge," said a Florida man not
long ago to nn old negro In his employ,
"I understand that you Intend to give
your son an education."
"1 hit's my Intention, sub," responded
(leorge. "1 know myself what 'tla 10
struggle along without leurnlu," an' I
Iiiih determined my son ain't golu' to
liuve no slch trouble as lse had."
"Ih your son learning rapidly?"
"He shore Is, sub, Las' week htf
done wrote it letlnh to his aunt what
lives nnire'ii twenty miles from yere,
an' afla while he's golu' to write to his
aunt (hit lives 'bout fifty milt1 from

yere."

"Why doesn't he write to that aunt
now?" smilingly asked hU employer.
"He kaln't write so fur ylt, stih. He
kill write twenty miles fust rate, bull
tole him not to try fifty miles 'til he
gets stronger wif bis pen." Jacksonville
Times-Unio-

The Army's Efficiency.

Friend How's your boy getting on
In the army, Mr. Johnson?
I feel a great
Johnson Wonderful
sense of security. An army that can
make my boy get up early, work hartt
all day and go to bed early can do
thing I American lioy.

anj

How the shades of the ancient
prophets must sneer at the mai wlio
grinds out our weather predictions.

m3

dish you 11

At breakfast
lunch
with either milk or cream

GropeNuts
o requirement for
.

SLOW

Darky's Peculiar Reason for Wanting
Son to Be Easy on His "Pen

alwaysorrelish

rcsn-ske-

-

Save Those Teeth
Teeth and All Pyorrhea Conditions

Applicants for Insurance Often

courts-ninrtln-

ilmn-alla-

YORK ArTT.

tyleeding

Suspect It

-

1

HNNHT, MW

also

The Devastated Areas.
"Yes," observed the sergeant major
(volunteer) to the unwilling working
party (retainable), "some o' you ludx
don't seem to realize that you're well
off. You might be on the Itlilne 'living
'yms of 'ate sung at you all day long.
Cranberries Will Be Cheaper.
You might be on the Soiiiiue, working
Washington Cranberries at Thanks side by side with Chinks anil Jerries.
giving, Christmas anil New Year din Instead o' which 'ere you lire In lovener feasts ought to be cheaper this ly
country, good society, heauooiip
year than they were last, allho labor eslanilnary
an' beaucoup inadoiuol-selles- .
deto
conditions may force growers
An' still you won't put your
mand prices higher than the average. backs Into It. Very well, If ynu want
This year's crop of cranberries, accord- n
change you shall 'ave one. I'll 'avc
ing to the September forecast of the the whole lot of you transferred to the
be
will
of
Agriculture,
Department
demonstrated
Manchester
areas!"
about tSUT.OIHI barrels, as against :i,"i),- Giiurdlan.
(MM) barrels last
year.
Signs Pointed That Way.
Visitor What makes you think WilWERE CRUEL TO YANKS.
liam will grow up to be a great docCongressional Board Makes Report on tor?
Fond Mother While playing doctor
Cruelties.
bis little playmates, he siild:
New York. Bringing a report of with
before we begin to oper"Gentlemen,
outrageous cruelties prepetrated on ate, you hold the
patient's hands) and
American soldiers In prisons of the A. feet, I'll get the three cents out of his
K. K. In France, the cniigresslomil com right-bunpocket."
mittee sent overseas to Investigate
Both.
tales of army "prison horrors" arrived
Manager That was a roast you got,
on Die transport Argnmemnoii from
Actor Yes, It was a raw deal.
Brest.
"Conditions were appalling,'
Kcprescntntlve Bland said as soon a
$100,000,000 to Remodel Warsaw.
!he steamer docked.
"Nothing like
Iteniodellng city of Warsaw, I'olnnd,
this treatment of our men had ever will take 12 yenrs at an estimated
been known before In the history of cost of $100,000,000.
the American army, We have copies
of records, reports and testimony of
H,
l
officers, so
Inspectors,
io to be enabled to definitely fix re
sponsllillity."

Investigate Landing Marines.
Mitilcls bus
Washington.
Secretary
been asked In n resolution hy Sen n tor
Knox, to report whether Amerl can
murines were lauded at Trail, Ii
t!a, to compel Its evacuation by It
forces, as reported In press illspu Icbes
from Copenhagen anil Paris. A
lut'mi by Senator Lodge, also n
the State Department whether ma rities
bad been sent to Kurne to ai d In
carrying out provisions of the Gei 'imin
peace treaty for a plebiscite In S( hieswig Ilolsteln.

0INTAUH

Thousands Have Kidney
A Large Dentist's Bill
Trouble and Never
For Sore and
Gums, Loom

.

on

ems
TMB

i

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be
genuine must be marked with the
afety "Bayer Cross." Always buy an
unbroken Bayer package which contains proper directions to safely relieve Headache, Toothache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin
boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few
cents at drug stores larger packages
also. Aspirin Is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlo
cldester of Salieyllcacld. Adv.

eni
For Infanta and Children.

M
S

ERTION AND LONG TRIP
MAKES WILSON RETURN

...

VU1IU

i

Jj

ovc REX

fi.-l..-

fills
nourishment not met by
many cereals.
No cooking No waste

At Grocers Everywhere.
iswiiraainrrBBiiiraiitnAitM.i

1

JSJaVO OLLPfiUL.
JS5TT.
I

ho

wuervo Clipper

NJlltli POH PUBLIC,
Department of tht inicrloi, e
OOlce nl Jucumcarl. New litxico
19i9,

Notice la hereby given

mm

New

i

Franks,

Published Every Friday.

of Newkirk

I
FOR PUBLICATION.
isOTK
Lund
of
Department
the Irterlor. U. 8. Land offll
ept. 4. '
ai Tueumcarl. N" M,. Sept 1. 1919.

an O

X.h-i,

May 13. 118. made Enlanred H.,,,.,,- -,,
Ultra) for Wi, Section 17 and on M- -

i

.'.',.

a. l
njade Additional
Hon ettrad
r.uiry omit for NtNWt. N1KJ ai.d NEj.

'

Stock-raisin-

W.

J.

FERGUSON & SON,

Publishers,
Cuervo, Guadalupe Co.,

Hex.

Entered at second dust instlrr
on April 17lli, 1908, at the Y
at Cue: to. Now Mexico,
under the A' I of Congress of
March,

Section Is, all In Township 9 Ni rth. Range
E;ist. New Mexico Principal Meridian
notice of Intention to inHo imitl tbi,.e
year proof. to establish claim to the lnnri above
described, before J. F. Harbin, ir.
rm.
miatloner. at Cuervo. New Mexico, on the
twenty nrstduy of October 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Adolphus Merrell. Carrel E. Merrell of Montoya. New Mexico. A. C. Buyslngcr. l:obcrt
D. Huffniun of Cuervo, New Mexico,
R. P. Donohoo, Register,
Hied

N.

1879.

fpB-1-

One
Sin

e

moil ill'

$ .25.

Notice

By-Produ-

Of

ct

High
A

l'

Wages

lif j'fiil ci cf txressiv,;
tit
i'.ictlui"iofi of

tiiM

hr
bibor-iivint-

!

m k lituery.

tcil railway tmployi s put up
dcmiirds that stihttttute ten tuous-anooe man gufety cars.
S

mrs

and

bun

erined the 8le

of

R. P. Donohoo,

F, P. Sept s

1

to establish claim to the land above desoribed,'
before V. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, Guadalupe Co.' N. M.. on Oct. 27 I9I.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. KiifJet. P.M. Arinstroin. A. 11. Lvle. KL.
all of Cuervo, N. N.
Francisco Ueliiado, Register.

Register,
Oct 3.

LP

109

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

Is

Pressmen demiuid'i compcll at' "
!p 1010 19.
tachment ot selt tteding devicts to
NOTICE POM PUBLICATION,
oi the Interior. U. K. Land
all kinds ot job presses.
Department
at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Aug-- . 29.
Ia scons of lifii.i manufacturers OftKe
I9IU.
Br compellid to displace labor
Notice Is hereby (riven Unit Christian
Sollberifer. of Cuervo, N. M. ho. on Aug. 18.
m ith Inl
devices.
1916. made Addllionul llomemend
Kntry, No
'llio liotHrhuld servant problem 027M2. for NKJ, Section vf.. Township 9 N,.
!4 K , N. M. P, Merldiun.
Ranire
hu (lied
lias done (he nnm in thousand of notice of Intention to
nmkn three year proof

In

M.

11119

hereby riven that Richard V.
ucumeurl. New Mexico, who. on
September!,. mis. mude Enlariwd Homestead
Mi try. NO.
lor SKi Section m anil
SW J, Section 2H. Toainslilp 9 North. Raniie 27
l ust' New Wexioo
principal Meridian, h:ia
Hied notice of intention to make hnal three
year jnoor. to rHtiibilsli claim to the b.nd
above described, before
lteisler and
Kecelver. u,
Lnnd Olllce, at Tucuincuri,
New tienico, 011 the twenty fourth day of
Ootober. 1919.
Claimant numes us witnesses:
F. W. Nations, C, 1.. Molltar.
Green B.
HuutflDi vuBi'iir aioittiir, uu oi tma, ne
Mexico.
It. P. Donohoo, Keuister.

1

-

;

Deparlment of the Interior, U. S, Land Oi
at Tueumcarl, N. M., Sepi. 2, 1919,
Notice id hereby given that KalphMeaml of
Newkirk, N. M who. on March 88, 1910. ailde
'"'rKeu ii'imestead Kntry No. 019579, F'or
"INK1. NHE1, SKiSKi. Section S, SW(sTl.
Keclion 5. NKjNKf, Section 7. NWjNIi.
Section . township 9 N., Kanve 2fl E Nf M.
reriian. nas inea notice of lutenpo Lo
make linal three- - ear Proof to esiublshc
m
to to the land above described, before
fij
r a Receiver, U, S, Land Office, at Tu
carl, N.M., on the 17th day of Oct. 1919
claimant names as witnesses:
N. O. Krauks, C. A. Sullivan, A. M, Mel
all of Montoya. M. N and W. J. Kd
Newklrk, N. M'
R. P, Donohoo. Keuister.
V P Sept 5
LP Oct 3, 1919,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S, L
Omce at 'iucumcarl. New Mexico,
Sept

4

SESV,

Stock-raisin-

j

S.

.

Notice is hereby given that Joselh
O'Bannon. of i
ovo. N. M rho on Aug.
1916, made additional Homestead
Entry.
0ml. tot EiSWi. Sections. Township I N
Kanite 20 E..N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed not
of intention to make final three-ven- r
ProLf
to the bind above described, before J F.
Harbm. U. 8. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. Id..
on the 17th day of Oct. 1919.
Charlie Lotler. Clyde Arnold. P. M, A
strorut and Uen Sollbergea. all of Cuervo.

1919.

Dickons, of

NOTICE I Oil PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lwul j Oepartmeul nl the Interior, U. 6. I am) Department of tlie Interior V S. Land
Office atTucumc-.ri,NM.. SeLt. 6, WJ9. OOke at Santa Fe, N. M.
Olficeat Tucumcari, N.
Aug. 26. 191
16.
Notice is hereby given that Mrs. Rtioda
Notice ia hereby given that AcnJarocio '919,
t".
Merrell, widow and lieir of Wiyiam P. Candelaria. of
NOTICE' "e"1')'
that Juan,
Venlanna, N. JL, who.!
A. Merrell, deceased, of
Conrales y Montoya, of Ima, N. M., who,
Montoya, N. M., on Aug. 2. 1915. mad H'iM.
,
.r.
who, on Not. I9, 1915, made Enlarged
12, 1915'
made Uu'"-se- l
Fixr
024309, for lots 1, 2, Sec 22, NSW14, Si ,m July
Homeatead Entry, No. 01gM3, forSWV,
cls
uner
and
No. 017707,
15 N., Range
NWVt,SNEv4,Sec
23,Twp.
SEV4 P. ctioa 34
Tp. 10 N., Fongc 26 E.,: 20b N. M. P.
M and S'4- nWl-- Src. 27;
has filed uotice lor swt- nE'4. NEW NEV, nWV SEW, n4 of intention toMeridian,
EV nEM Sec- - 28
nd EH SI.I-- 1 and
make final three-yea- r
SWW,
Sec. 3 Tp. 9, N., Range
Proof, to estahlinli claim to the land SE1"1 nE1" Sec- - 21 Township 9.X., RungO
26 E., and who on
Sept. 26, I9I8, made above described, before United States
'' Meridian, hat
't
Additional
Homestead Commissioner, at Ventanas. San Miguel uled notice ol intention to nuke final
three-yea- r
Entry No. 021612, for nW, Sec. 3, EV, Co., N. M., on the 21st
Proof, to establish claim lo
day of Oct. 1919,
nEW, Section 4. Tp. 9 north,
the land above deseribed, before
Range 26,
Claimant names as witnesses
i:.,SV, SW14, Sectioa 34 Township 10 N.,
and Receiver U. S. Land Office at
Range 26 E., New
Mexico Principal Dionicio Ulibarri, Andres M. Gutierrei, Tucumcari, New Mrx. on the eleventh
meridian, lias filed notice of intention to Juan S. Gontales aud Matiaa Aragon of day of November 1919.
Ventanas. N. M.
nuke final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
Claimant names a witnesses:
claim to the land above described, before
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Yne Gallegos, Pedro Marque .of
Joe
J. F. Ilarbia, U. S. Commissioner, at
F. P. Sept. 19,
L. P. Oct. 17. I9I9,
Tucumcari, N. M., Pablo Chave arvtj
Cuervo, N. M., 00 the sixth day ot Nov.
Matiaa Goni.ilet.all of W est, N. M.
1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
PC 3
fp
C. W. Richardeon, H. N.
lp Oct.
Sparks, T. M. Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Sept. 11, 1919.
Braken, all of Montoya. N. M. and J.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Franka, of Newkirk, New MexicoS. Brcwlon, of Cuervo, N. M., who, on Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
Aug. 14, 1916, made Enlarged Homestead Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Sept. 5, 1919.
f P awpt M
p oct H.w
Entry, No. 019991. for NVj SE, SW"4.
Notice it hereby given that Alejandro
SEv4, Section 10;
NWW. SWV4 N WV4, Lucero for
helrt of Relies Flores de Lu.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
NWV4
SWty and NWti MV4 Sec. 11, cero, deceased, of Isidor, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Township 7 North, Range 26 East N. M. who, on May 18. 1915, made Enlarged!
Office at Tucumcari, u. mM Sept. 2, 19I9
P. Meridian, haa filed notice of in- Homeitead
Entry No. 018436, for nty
Notice ia hereby given that William N tention to make final three-yea- r
Proof SE1-- 4 Section 27 and S nWl-and nVi
Humphrey, of Montoya, n, m, who, on to establish claim to the land above
nEV4, a,i,l nwV4 SEli Section!
Feb, 17,1916, made Enlarged Homestead described, before J. F. Harbiu,
J. S. 26,
12 n., Range 2i E., N.
Townthip
Entry, number 019432, forSWW.See. 27, Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M. on the M. P. meridian, lint filed nolle of,
SEV4, See. 28,
day of October, 191g.
intention to male final three-yea- r
Township 11 north, Range twenty-firs- t
proof,
26 E,
to establish claim to the land above
n, m. P, meridian, has filed notice Claimant names as witnesses:
of intentien to make final three-yea- r
lefore Regiser and Receiver, U.
A. T. Bell, B. B. Boldes, C. E
Hall, T. S.
proof to the land obove described, be- F: Davit all of
Land
Office ut Tucumceri, Newl
Cuervo. N. M.
fore Register & Receiver, at U, S, Land
Mexico on the eleventh day ol Nov.'
P.
R.
DONOHOO, Register.
Office, Tudumcari, n. m, on Oet. 17, I9I9.
1919.
F. P. Sept. 19,
L. P. Oct 17, 19I9.
Claimant names as wltnetses:
Claimant names at witnesses:
Deparlment of the Interior, II

Claimant numea as witnesses:

NOTICfc FOR PUBl-CATIODeparlment of the Interior, TJ. S. Land
Office ul Tueumcarl, New Mexico Sept. 4.

11.00.
t .50.

year
months-Thro-

liun-1- 0

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

,

g

9

-

1

4

SWSI

j

1919.

Notice Is hereby given that John I
ward Naylrvr,
of Isidor. New IMexloo, wb
on May St. 1919, made Enlarged Homestead
Entry, No. 022SBI. for SlNKj, Section

it.

NWi. SW'iNEl, and Lot 1. Section 31'Towri-sbl- p
Santiago Lopet, Trunquilino Lucero,
13 North.
Range 26 East. New Mexico VT, R, Moore, J.T. WilletLj. T. Morris.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
t Ii'ttric flatuouti, washing maohi,.t'K,
Francitco Lopez, all of Tucumcari, New
siertuian. nas meo notice of lb,- - all of Montoya. n, m, and Louis C I)e
'
VHtitttii cUhihtk,
tcntlon to muke Final Three Year Proof, lO
rn.ichiues,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Mexico, Dclfinio Lopex.rf Isidor. New
Baca, of Newkirk, n. m.
establish claim to the land above describee'
office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mexico.
Aug. 26, 1919.
1' npi'MD'tits and othtrs'
R. P, Donohoo, Register.
before Register and Reoelver. U, S. Lint
R. P. DONOHOO, Register,
Notice I hereby given
Jioiiki I.e.-- J ili'ttric appliance! id
that Ada
OMce. at tucumcari New Mexico, on the
F P Sept 5
L P Oct 3 I9I9,
3
D. Sdler, of Garita, N. M who, on
PB la
fp
eighteenth day of October, 1919.
101019
lp Oct
P
volume.
unprtfcedtnied
Jane
18,
made
Claimant
as
names
Second
1917,
witnesses:
Homestead
NOTiuE FOR PUBLICATION.
of this kind are
More good
NOTICE FOR PUBI.1CTION
R, C. Starks, E. D. Smith. George
E, Kelly,
No. 026376 for SWV4SW',4,
Entry.
Deportment of the Interior, IT, s. Land
tu-inJuan Padilla ull of Isidor, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
old ibrmiLhoutMhe country Officio
Sec. 13, SEV4SEV4;
alaania Fe, New Mexico. Aug, 29.
SEV; SSWVSec. Department of the Interior. U- - S. Land
K. P. Donohoo, Raglater,
U. S. Land 14. EVi SEV4 Sec. 15,
a (ingle mom a tlian were sold in 1919.
Department of th Int-ri- or
Township 13 N., Office at Tucumcari, n. m., Sept. ,4 I9I9.
Notice is hereby given tbat f hesler A,
Offiee
Citation
at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Aug.
final
this
o(
notice
it
proof
N.
twelve months a ftw years ago.
24
M.
P.
E.,
Rnge
Meridian, bus
Notice ia hereby given llmt Cipriuna
limy, of KUldle. N: M who, on March 21st.
tviy.
hereby made opoo the Commissioner of
1914. made HomeMerd
filed notice of intention
to make final Salaa, of Newkirk, N. M. who, on
Entry. No. 0:;o674. for Public
i hereby
Nolle
Santa
July
New
Mexico.
Lands,
that
Thomas
Fe,
giren
three-ye- ar
SUSUK1BACK AL CLIPPER SJSK4 and SW I, section lot Nix w 1 of Sea-lioproof, to establish claim to 12, 1916, made Knlarged Homestead Enarv
J. Yates, of Cuervo N. M who, on
FP Sept. 12.
LP Oct. 10, 1919,
ltt,'('owrjsblp8NHangea4 E.. N M. I,
the land above described, before United No. 019150, for
WNEV4, Wt2SE',4, SEs.
Meridian, has fllod notice ot intention to make
UN PESO AL ANO
Augut 9th, 1916 made Addition
Stte Commissioner, at Cuervo, Gua- iNfc-Vthree year proof, to establish claim to the land
NEV4SE, Sec. 15. SWV4NWV4.
Homestead Entry, No. 827175, for lot 4,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
above denorlbed, before United Mutes
M.
on Oct. 20, 1919.
dalupe Co., N.
NWV4SWV4, Sec, 14, Town, 9 N
Range. 26
Seetion 7, and lot 1 and
ut cuervo, lluadalupe 00., N. M, on
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land SklSW4,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Claimant
names
as
witaesses:
Seetion
Oct. 27. 1911).
18,
10
omce at Tucumcari, New Mexico Sept. Z,
N., Range 24
Township
of intention to make three- - ear
E., N. M. P. Meridian, ha
claimant names us witnesses:
1919.
proof
tiled notice J. A. Sadler, A. L. Allemaud, Luther
Hd L. MnNeal Florence
to establish claim lo the land above de
Johnson. Mlllnn N.
R.
D.
Notice la hereby given that John P, Jenn- of intentien to mska three-yea- r
all
M.
of
N.
Hall,
Garita,
proo Reynold,
llray. I.uthtr N. Ilray. all of Klddla. N.Mex1
scribed before J. F. Harbin, U. S,
ings, of Newkirk.. New Mexico, who. en toestabliih claim to the land above
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Fraticisoo Delgudv, Keelster.
April 9. 1919, made Stock-raisinHomestead deseribed, before United
at Cuervo, N. M., on
ct.
'
1
States
Com
p
F. P. Sept. 19.
Kntry. No. 031179, for NKiNKt. Section 10;
L. P. Oct. 17, I9I9 11. 1919.
missioner,
it
N
Cuervo,
Co,
ei
Guadalupe
n
NWtSKt.
See
BWinrJt,
wtawt,
rvvj.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Hon 11. Township 10 North. Rungs is Bunt, M, on Oct, 27 I9I9,
Nt'TICK ton PUBLICATION
NOTIt:E l'Oll 1'UHLIUATION.
New Mexico Prlnolpal Meridian, has Hied
Mclico V.iraba!, Bernardo Mirabal, hoth
Claimant ntmei at witnetset:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Inter or, U. H. Land
Department of the Interior, IT. s. Land notice of Intention
to make Final I'brte Year J,C,
OltletatTuoumotirl. Naw Mexico. Sept. e, Dllloe at Tuuumcari, N. M,.
Bailey, J, Holbrook, Joseph Putner, Department of the Interior, U. S. Land of Newkirk, N. M. Frequiel M.teatat,
Sept. , 1919,
1919Notice is hereby given that Francisco Ro Proof, to establiah claim to the land above K, N, Yates, all of Cuervo, N,
Manuel Maestas, both of Cuervo, N. M.
Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
Mex,
described, before J.F. Harbin, U. a. Commie
Nolloe la kereby glvrn that Adolphus M. mero.of Tucmmarl. New Mexico
Aug. 26, I9I9.
who, on sloner. at Cuervo. Mew
Fitntiaco
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Mexlce, on the
Dclgido,
Register
'errlll, ef Wonteva. New Mexico, who, on Juue 26. 1918. mode Knlarged Homestead
Notice is hereby given that Rafael
Iof October 1919.
1
F P Sept 12
April J, ll'lo. made Knlargc-P
Hiimeaiend Entry, No, 019791, for w NKi, r NWi. Ki elgbteenthdav
p
LP Oct 10. 1919.
Gontales, oi Ililario, N. M., who on
Claimant names as witnesses:
hntt. No. iM. for NKjN Wl. Seat lea : Bt HWJ.WI SE. fcectlon21, Township 10 North,
Jn. 31, 1916, made Homestead Entry
W, Ki aKJ. K.j sKJ, Section (I; NJ iWJ. Range o East. New .Met. Principal Meridian, louls C. Dellaca. Jim Humphrey. W. J
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
No. 025732, for NE'4, Sec. 19, SEV. Sec,
ecrilun; and who on September fifl. I9IH. nas hied notice of intention to loaks dnal Eilgell, David Qarela all of Newkirk, New
Department of the Interior, U,S. Lend 18,
ti arte Additional Stock raisitig llnmeatrad three year proof, to establish claim to the Mexico.
Township 14 N., R. 23 E., N. M. P. Department of the Interior U S Land
Office at Sent Fe, New mexico,
try No. MM, fnrNtVJ.NWt SW1. Se- land above described, before
R. P. Donohoo, Register,
and
Aug. 26, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Sept. 2, I9I9.
ctor f. and N NU Section all In Township Receiver. U, 8. Land Office atRegister
L P Oo. 10, 1919.
Tucumcari.
1919,
FPSeptll
Notice is hereby given that licnj itnin
CNorth, Range w K.ast, Naw Mexico Principal New Mexico, on the eighth day of November
proof to establish
Notice is hereby given that Jck L, make final three-yea- r
Merldiun. has filed notice of Intention to 191 a .
claim to the laud above described, befor ,L. Woodward, of Cuervo, N. M. who, on
Pake flnul llu-eNichl,ol Carita, N, m, who, on Sept, United States
year proof, to rstnblish
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Commissioner, at fremen- May 25, 1916, made Enl. Homestead l
la'iu to tbe land above described, before J. Ambrosio
0, 1910, made Add'l, Homestead
Entry
of
M. cle- Newklrk.
N.
Ortega,
.
No. 019752. for WViNEVt,
Hat bin. U. S. cuminlssloner. at ouervo, N.
San Miguel Co. N. M., on Oct. 21,
nhe
Department
of
U. S. Land
tina,
Interior.
WliSE,
mente Ortega of Montoya, N, M.. Juan Ro- Oltlce at
No.03U85J,for nVne,, SEl4n.l4, Sec,
I...OH the seventh day of November 1010.
Lot 3, 4, E4SW44,
Ttiouraoari, New Mexico Sept. 4
1919.
Section
8.
mero and Vlqente LoPeibotli of Tueumcarl,
24 SEV,
Section
1919,
Town
13,
SE.SWi,
cU'.maut names as witnesses:
Townthip 8 N. Range 26 E., N. M. P.
Now Meilco.
names
Claimant
as
witnesses:
12
N, Range 23 E.N, in,P, maridian
N.O.Pranat. J. W. Fisnks. It. U. turner, all
Notice Is hereby given that Oran TJ ship
R. P. DONOHOO,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
Register.
rt NtWkirh. New Mexico, and Mra. Willie M.
Savage, tiff Cuervo. New Mexico, who. on has filed notice of intention to make Juan Gonzales, y Baros, Benito G. Gon- make final three-yea- r
20
tpsept
1PO.M.MI9
proof, to establish
Litnlsp Moritiurt. New Mexico.
zales both ol Ililario, N. M. Simon GaMay 8, Wie, made enlarged Homestead Entry three-ye- ar
proof, to establish claim to
claim to the land above described before
No.OlttOHS. fur SKI. Seetion 6; NEJNKi,
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
See the land above described, before United llegos, CUofai Gonzales both of V'aria-dero- ,
NOTICE FOR rUIII.IOA l ION
lion 7; NINW1. NWjNEi. Section s. Town
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, at
not Sl id
fj'seea M
N. M.
State Commissioner, at Cuervo, Guada
Department of the Interior. II. S. Land ship 10 North. Range 26 East. New
Cuervo, IS. M., on Oct. 15, 1919.
'
.
ft,
.n
(inimt, C , 1', ,,,. An Hi M i.i..
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Principal Meridian has Iliad notice of Intention lupe Co, N, m, on Oct, 20 19I9,
hi, nun.
MiTICE l ull nJBI.IUA'riON.
Claimant names is witnesses:
r
is
it
it.n
ti....i
nermiv
to muke llnsl three year proof, to establiah
pinnae
Claimant name a witnesses:
F. P. Sept I9,
L. P. Oct 17, 1919.
Depaitn'euf ..(' llie Interior, U. S. Lend Valentine, of Alamo, N. M . who. on Nov 14 claim lo the land above described, before J
Ben Sollbarger, Ed Sollberger. A. G
l.fl:ic at Tui uniraii, N. M. Sept. 6, 1919. 1910. made 2nd Enlarged Homestead Entry F, Harbin,
Commissioner, at Cuerwo. R, D, Hall, E. D, monsimer, W, m
and J. W. Woodward, ill of
I.yle
0197IW,
for Lots and 4. b) NWJ. Section
New Mexico, on the eighteenth day of Oct,
N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice i3)iei. b) iven that Willie M. 2:
Barne;Nd Handley.all of Garita, n, m
N. M.
Cuervo,
Lou and . ai NKi of section S. Township 1919.
Francisco
Delgado, Register,
Department of the Interior, U. S. land
rnnlsp.
AJouloya, N. M, who, on TN.. Range 20 Kuat, New Mexico Principal
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
office at Tucumcari, N. M.
1
9, 19! 6. made Enlarged Homestead Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to made D. W. Hamilton, Ed Davla. J.C. Holley,
Sept. 11, 1919. F P Sep. S.
p
J. H.
LP Oct. 3. 1919.
three year proof, to cstubllsh' claim to Fossett all ef Cuervo. Nw Mexico,
t.mry.No. iii)397. lor Hi SWi, EvanWV,, final
Notice
is
hereby given that Blufurd B
the land above described, before J. p.
R, I'. Donohoo. Register,
Ia; $4 .SWlj, Section 10; HjSHi. Harbin, U. n. Commissioner,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Bold.', of Cuervo, N. M., who, on April
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
at Cuervo, New
F r Sept, 19
LP Oct. 10, 919.
tfttiuD 9; mid who 011 September 26, Mexico, on the third dny of November,
of the Interior, U.
Department
20, 191S, made Enlarged Homestead
1919.
Department of the Interior, U. S.Land
1918, wide
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Aug 26, Entry No.
Additional Slock-RaiainCluimant names as witnesses:
01823, for NWI4, Sec. 14 Office at Santa Fe. N.
Uometoud limry Serial No. 021548, for W.C. tinnier, Lloyd Chiis, Manson Ounter
M..Aug. 22, 1919.
1919.
NE4, Seetion 15 Township7 N,. Range
' "
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given tbat Manuel
WvinWVt. uVVSW'i. Section 15; ulM and A. T. Bell, all of Cuervo. New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Jutn C. 26 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Department of the Interior. U. S- Land
R. P. DONOHOO, Register,
fc Vi, n4 .St4, SW'4 SH. SW1-- 4
Maldonado, of Hilario, N. M. who oa
nEI 4,
Cfllce at Tueuaicarl,
Now Mexico Sept. 4 Quintan, father and heir of Felipe notice of intention to make final three-y- r
final proof notice Is
of
oitatlon
this
hereby
Oct.
1919.
10, all in Tuwiuhiw 9,
15, 1913, made Homestead Entry No.
of
N.
M
deaceanad,
to
Cuervo,
yuintana,
establish claim to the
north, nude upon the Commissioner of Public Lands.
proof,
for NEViNE, Sec. 15. SEViSEVt.
Uungr. 2t E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed Santa Fa. New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that John W. who, on June 26, I9I4, made Homestead Uud above described before
J. F. 019706,
Franks, of Newklrk. New Mexico, who, on Entry, No. 021201, for SWI. Section 21. Harbin, U. S.
notice of intention to make Dual three- ec.
10, SViSWi. See. 11, T.13N., Hanee
t' ept.
lpoet
Commissioner, at Cuervo,
September 19. 19IR. made Addltlonul stock-raisinear I'rool, lo establish claim to the land
N. M, P. Meridian, lias Gled
Township II N.. Range 24 E., N. M. P- - N.M. on tbe twenty first day of Oct.
NOTICE FOR 1'UHI.II'A I ION
Homestead Entry, No. 02O84S, for Ki
fcbove deerribed, bch.re J. F. Harbin, U. S
has filed notice of intention 1919.
of
notice
Meridiaa,
intention to make final three,
NK
E
Section
, and
nWiof Section
Department of the Inteilor. V. S. Land Sti.
21, Township 9 North. Bange 2 East, New to make three year proof, to establiah
at Cuervo, New Mexico, OIBce at aunt a Fe. N. M.
year Proof, lo establish claim to the land
omaitsawmet,
Sept, 9. IUI9.
names
Claimant
as
witnesses:
above described, before Eliseo C.Coroova
tin the t' vcntli day ol Novembrr 1919.
Notloe la hereby glvan that Richard N. Mexico Principal Meririan. has died nolle of claim to the land above described,
Vales, of ouervo, N, M. who, on Aug. 1, 1910. Intention to make final three year proof, to before United Stales Commissioner, at A. T. Bell, C. S. Brewton, C. E. Hall. T. U. S. Commissioner, at Trementiiia, Sid
(luiitiani nauict as wilneies:
establish claim to the land above described,
F. Dvi all of Cuervo, N. M.
made Additional
Homestead
Entry No.
Miguel Co., N. M.,ou Oct. 11,1919.
I. W- - Franks, N. O Frankt, both of 0S7173. for r.i SEt. Stctlou
before J, F, Harbin, U. a, Commissioner, at Cuervo, Guadalupe Co., N. M. on Oct.
I. Tow nsblp lu N.,
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
Claimant names at witnesses:
lwkirk. N. M., H. L. Kohn, J. W. Range Si K.. N. M, P, Mercian, bss Bled Cuervo, New Mexico, on the twenty second 20, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
notice of intention to rtiakt three year proof, day of October, 1919.
F P Sep. I9,
L P Oct 17, 19I9 lgnacio Gonzales,
Tpuks, hnth of Montoya, IN .M.
Louis M. Chive,
lo eatabllsh eluim to tlie land abuvo datcrlb- Jose D. Lurero, Francisco Perea, Pablo
Claimant names as witnesses.
K. P. DONOHOO, Register.
Epifanio Lucero and Julian C. Gontales,
e
before Culled States commissioner, at Carrel Merrell, of Montoya. New Mexico,. A I
B.
Juan
Quintan,
Quintan all of
all of Ililario, N. M.
Cuervo, Uuiululupe Co., N. M- 011 Nov, I, 19.9, C. Hayslnger. R. D. Hutfrnan and N. 0, Franks Cuervo. N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
M
all of Newkirk, New Mexico
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
VY, E. Bennett,
NOTICE I OH PUBLICATION
Joseph Putner, J. t:, lluliey.
R. P, Donohoo. Register,
P Sep S,
F
LP Oct 3. 1919.
P
19
F Sept.
L P Oct 1719
Office at Tucumcari, n.m,
T.J. Vat, all Of Cuervo, N. M.
Sept. 2, 19I9.
LPOct.10, 191.
IVparimeui 0 ,ie l,ncrir, u, $, Land
rPSept. 12
Notice ia hereby given that William
Francisco Delgado, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'ila ai Santa Fe, N. M. Sept. 11, 1919.
I y Hot. St 19
f 11 sept. 20
0, Start, of Cuervo, n. m.. who, on Aug. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice i hereby
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
given that Mr.
Department of the Interior, V.. Land 24, 1915, made Homestead Entry No. Office at
N. M. Sept. 2, 1919.
NOTICE FOR l'UiatCA l ION
Cuadalupo Sana of llilariu, N. M, who
Department ol the interior, TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M- - Aug. 26, 1919. 01BK35, for SE4, Sec 14, and on Jan. 241
Nntice is hereby given thai James F.
of
OMee
On Jan. II. 1916, mude Homestead
New
th
Interior.
1,
Mexico Sept. 4, 1918.
at Tucumcari,
U.
Land
Department
Notice is hereby given that Aurelia 1916, made Add'l. 11. E, No. 019328, Higgins, Cuervo, n.
Entry
m., who, on July 24,
!W 02178 1. lor W'.. S'V nW. See. Ofllat at Saata Fe. N, M Sspt 9. 1919.
Notice la hereby give that Edward It. Duraa, ol
Cuervo, N. 1. who, on June amended Apr. 16, I9I9, for nsSWty, !9io, made Enlarged HoinrMrad
Is hereby glvan that I'lue.Oi.lJuinta-"aNotice
entry.
Sollbarger of Cuervo. New Mexico, who, en
3 nF SEs, SjntWSe. ti .u 4, Township
Section
14.
9.1916, made Homestead Fairy, No. HmWVi,
Townshin number 019837, for
of Variadere. N. M. wh. on I ct 1st. I9U.
10 118. made Adqttional Homestead
WWSWU.SW'NW,
I IN., Kauge22 L., N. M. P. Meridian, made Original Hd. Entry Serial. No. l' 11)34. August No.
25
0268
lor
NE14.
m.
a., Range
n. uarridian, haa Sectiou 9, SMtnE'i.
E., n.
56,
Section 35 Township
Kntry.
0li7. for SWJ. Seetion ID, Town-skiuLVinLV,, Section 8,
lias tiled DJlice ol inicntion to make and on Nov. IS. 1911. Bad Add'l Hd. Kmry
9 North. Range 25 Bast. New Mexico 11 N.. Range 24 E., N.
P. Meridi.n, filed notice of intention to make three
10 north, Rang 25
f.
lowuship
No.
east, N. M.
for
USJais,
NISEI
and
Serial
Ki
uud
sw,
f.md ti me-yea- r
Principal Meridian, has tiled notice of in- hss filed notice of intention to make year
proof to establish claim
proof to establish claim to the land P. meridian, has filed notice ofiiilcntion
WlSWtEl NE. Sctlon 12. Twnahli 13 N., tention to make Until thic year proof, to
-ti tbe land above described, before U. Range
lhre year proof, to establish claim to the above deseribed, before J. F. Harbin, U. to make final three-yea- r
21 F... N. M, P. Msr'dian
has tiled establish
to the land above drieribed.
proof, to estab
S. Commissioner, ul Ti racntina, San nonce of Intention lo make three yeur proof, before J. claim
land above described, before United
Commissioner, at Cuervo, n. 01., on lish claim lo the Land abov described
F. Harbin. U S- Cemmissioner.
at
lo establish claim to th land above describMiguel C'o.N. M. ou Nov. 10, 1919.
lie
Slate
on
New
14th
Cuervo.
the twenty second
of Oct, 1919.
Mexico,
Conimisaioaer, at Cuervo. Guada- before J. F. Harbin, II. S.Conmnssionei,
ed before D. 8 oommlssloosr. at Treinentlna. day of October. 1919. ,
,
N xi
I,,., n,i at Cuervo, n. m.,on Oct. 16, 1i9.
Claimant name at witnesses:
Claimant name at vili'nws:
Saa Migurl Co.. New Mexico, on Nov. I, ititl.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. Huffman, G. C. Wright, A. G.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cccilio Curulc, Carlos E. Lopet Soate-tiJ.II Kasley. P. M. Armstrong, A. 0. I.yle Pedro C, Duran. Louis G, Duran, Jotc
N.
Quintana. Vivian Quintans. Pablo Christian Sollberger all of Cuervo, flew Mex. II- Ol lie, JotcS. Salts, ull ol Ililario Juan
Lyle and
Parsons, all of C. A. Brian, A. Osborne, 11. C, Bra,
M,
allot
Duran,
Saix, Emtltrlo Arallanea. allot
Cuervo, N, M. Leandro Cufrvo, n. m.
arlad.ro. N. ico.
IN. M.
shears, all of Cuervo .n. m., and J. P.
M.
Hoya of Newkirk. N, M.
K, P. Donohoo, Register.
Jennings, of Newkirk, n. m.
Francitco Dtlgado,
R. P. Donohoo,
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Francisco Delgado, Register,
1
Sept
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Sep
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Register
Oct 3,

1918

F P

R. P. Donohen, Register.
L P Oct 3 I9I9
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